Rotating floating rings in the rotor bearings are widely used for decrease of rotor vibrations in small rotor machines. Such bearings are named two-film, because have two lubricant films. Dynamics of the rotor with floating ring bearings is investigated in details in [1] [2] [3] . The charging system also use non-rotating floating rings in turbochargers of internal combustion engines [4] . In some combinations of design and condition parameters of the rotor bearing system, the dimension of rotor and rings motion trajectory can essentially increase, though it is still limited [1] [2] [3] . To decrease journal and ring oscillation amplitudes and loadings affecting the bearing, the design with three lubricant films can be used. It is achieved through installation of the floating ring package into a rotor machine case. Floating ring bearing package consists of one non-rotating floating ring (NF ring) and two rotating floating rings (RF ring).
Theoretic analysis
The scheme of rotor with floating rings package bearing is shown in Fig. 1 . Each of two parts (either left part or right part on fig. 1 ) of rotor bearing contains three lubricant films. The first film is restricted by rotor journal surface and RF rings inner surfaces, the second one is restricted by RF ring outer surfaces and NF ring inner surface, the third one is restricted by rotor-machine case surface and NF ring outer surface. NF ring is fixed from rotation by pin. The undertaken bearings have circumferential grooves (oil supply sources) on inner and outer surfaces of RF rings and NF ring. The oil supply is as follows: the groove of the third film filled with oil from external system pump, and then the second and first films filled from third film through radial hole in grooves. In the designed software the possibility of researching of both other manners of oil supply and distribution in films is provided.
There is accepted that rotor is rigid and symmetric, loads acted to the left and to the right parts of bearings are equal. It is allow considering only simple scheme of one film support shown in Fig. 2 during prediction of oscillation of journal and rings in every lubricant film of bearing.
The ring fixed computational coordinate system 1 XO Y rotates with an angular speed 1 relative to inertial coordinate system xOy . Position the journal center 2 O is determined by eccentricity 2 1 e O O and polar angle .
The journal rotates in the computational coordinate system with a relative angular speed 2 2 1 . Projections of journal center relative velocity to centers line and perpendicular direction are assigned through de dt and ed dt . Film thickness and its derivative h t with usual approximation degree can be written as [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] :
The hydrodynamic pressure determined by an integration of the Reynolds equation:
at boundary conditions:
where a p -atmospheric pressure; z -coordinate of a point in a lubricant film counted in a direction of an axis Oz , which is laying on a ring surface.
In oil supply sources area , 1, 2... the constant oil supply pressure s p is set. Lubricant sources in journal are relocated to the ring. Angular speed of non-rotated element of bearing system is set equal to zero.
Let's remark that: 
NF single-ring motion equation
Solution
The equation (2) was written in term of finite differences and integrated by a Gauss-Seidel method using of three levels of grids. The finest grid contains 96 intervals on an axis and 25 ones on an axis z . Each time, when condition 0 p during integrating is not satisfied in any point of a difference grid, pressure in this point is setting equal to zero.
All integrals were evaluated by Simpson method. The motion equations given as a system of first-order equations, which was integrated using Runge-Kutta method with Merson correction. The lubricant films temperatures were calculated from thermal balances equations. Thermal balances means that an average amount of heat produced in some time interval in i -th lubricant film is equal to amount of heat carried out by axial oil flow.
The heat exchange between films was not taken into consideration. The oil viscosity is determined by Vogel's formulas.
Following three design of rotor bearing system used in small turbocharger TKR-8.5S for internal combustion engines was analyzed. The first two-filmed bearing systems is bearings with FR rings applied in serial turbocharger models (such as TKR-8.5S) and the second one is bearing with FN single ring as alternative variant for the same turbocharger model. The third three-filmed bearing system (package bearing) is also applicable as alternative variant for this turbocharger (Fig. 1) . Oil supply from center circumference grooves on ring surfaces is considered in all investigated variants. Fig. 4 . It is seen that the journal center in package bearing even at high rotor angular speeds has a position close to central (journal relative eccentricity is close to zero). As a rule, the high-speed rotor, for example turbocharger rotor, is exposed to careful balancing. The admissible displacement of the centre of masses 1 2 is 6 3, 0 10 m . Predictions shown that three types of bearings design remain efficient even at two-multiple magnification of misbalance. Maximum dimensions of rotor and ring trajectories, their relative eccentricities in the package bearing are significantly less, than ones at two-films bearings. In some cases these characteristic in package bearing are up to ten time less.
Trajectories of bearing elements

Conclusion
The presented results testify that the floating ring package bearings can find application as rotor support in small rotor-machines. Its main advantage consists in essentially smaller magnitudes of rotor and ring vibrations. In threefilmed bearing the journal center has a position close to central even at two-multiple magnification of a rotor misbalance.
The antivibration characteristics of bearings with RF and NF rings are close one to another. The energy losses in the package bearing exceed losses in two-filmed bearings only, but losses in three-filmed bearing are twice smaller, than in one-filmed bearing with non-floating ring.
The complex of software, designed during execution of the present research can be useful at the further researches of bearings with floating rings and, in particular, this software is applicable for the purpose of optimization of bearings design parameters, schemes of oil supply and distribution in lubricant films. 
